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the story about a bus 

driver who wanted to be· god 

This is the story about a bus driver who 

would never open the dpor of the bus for people who 
were late. Not for anyone. Not for repressed high
school kids who'd run alongside the bus and stare at 
it longingly, and certainly not for high-strung people 
in windbreakers who'd bang on the door as if they 

were actually on time and it was the driver who was 

out of line, and not even for little old ladies with 
brown paper bags full of groceries who struggled to 
flag him down with trembling hands. And it wasn't 
because he was mean that he didn't open the door, 
because this driver didn't have a mean bone in his 
body; it was a matter of ideology. The driver's ideol
ogy said that if, say, the delay that was caused by 
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the bus driver who wanted to be.god 

Eddie, so she preferred to stand him up. Eddie 
waited for her, on the bench they'd agreed on, for 
almost two hours. While he sat there he kept think
ing all sorts of depressing thoughts� about life, and 
while he was at it he watched the sunset, which was 
a· pretty good one, and thought about how charley
horsed he was going to be later on. On his way back, 
when he was really desperate to get home, he saw his 
bus in the distance, pulling in at the bus stop and 
letting off passengers, and he knew that even if he'd 
had the strength to run, he'd never catch up with it 
anyway. So he just kept on walking slowly, feeling 
about a million tired muscles with every step, and 
when he finally reached the bus stop, he saw that the 
bus was still there, waiting for him. And even though 
the passengers were shouting and grumbling to get 
a move on, the driver waited for Eddie, and he didn't 
touch the accelerator till Eddie was seated. And when 
they started moving, he looked in the rearview mir
ror and gave Eddie a sad wink, which somehow made 
the whole thing almost bearable. 
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